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Scripture Readings 
First Reading  Isaiah 56: 1,6-7  The Lord reveals his salvation 
       to all. 

Psalm   Psalm 67: 2-3,5-6,8  All the nations will praise 
       God.  
Second Reading Romans 11: 13-15,29-32 God’s favour to Israel is  
       irrevocable. 

Gospel   Matthew 15: 21-28  Jesus heals the daughter of 
       the Canaanite woman  
       because of her great faith. 

 
Reflection  

We see in the gospel today Jesus entering non-Jewish territory, something he very seldom does. We find him in 
the district of Tyre and Sidon, two coastal cities on the Mediterranean coast (now in present-day Lebanon). Unlike 
some of the Jewish towns that are linked with Jesus and the Gospel which have disappeared or are in ruins, these 

two pagan towns still flourish. 

A ‘pagan’ woman 

Suddenly a Canaanite woman from that region comes us and begins 
shouting at Jesus. We need to realise that the Canaanites were the 
traditional enemies of the Jews. They were regarded as pagans and 
idolators and ritually unclean. 

This does not discourage this women in her desperate need. Perhaps even 
as far as here the reputation of Jesus was known. She cries out, “Have 
mercy on me, Lord, Son of David; my daughter is tormented by a demon.” 
Whether it was really a demon or some illness which led to uncontrolled or 
uncontrollable behaviour is not really important. There were many 
sicknesses which were poorly understood at the time and which filled 
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people with fear. 

What is important is that her prayer expresses both helplessness and faith. Basically all of us are also helpless and 
without God there is little that we can do by ourselves. “Without me, you can do nothing,” Jesus told his disciples 
at the Last Supper. 

Her faith is expressed in the titles she gives Jesus: ‘Lord’ and ‘Son of David’. They indicate that she sees in Jesus 
someone above the ordinary, someone very special. And the title ‘Son of David’ has Messianic overtones. 

In spite of that Jesus simply ignores her, as if she did not exist. Do we feel that 
way sometimes when we make a specially important petition of Jesus? Do we 
feel that he is very far away? That he is paying no attention? Do we feel like the 
disciples in the storm when Jesus was fast asleep in the boat? “Don’t you care 
that we are in danger?” 

The disciples are not much better. As the woman keeps shouting after them, 
they ask Jesus to get rid of her. “For heaven’s sake, give the woman what she 
wants.” Do they say this out of compassion for her plight? No, but “because she 
is shouting after us”. To them she is merely a nuisance, and a pagan nuisance as 
well.  How often have we given in “charity” just to get rid of a bothersome 
beggar? 

 

Jesus’ mission 

Jesus’ reason for not listening to her is that “I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” He seems to 
be saying that, since she is an outsider, her problem is of no concern to him. In fact, Jesus’ mission and work was 
almost entirely centred on his own people. The task of passing on his message to others would be left to his 
disciples. And, as we know from the Acts of the Apostles, they did not realise that at first. It took some special 
experiences before they realised that the Gentiles could also be filled with the Spirit of God and were being called 
to be followers of Jesus. 

This had already been foretold by the prophet Isaiah in today’s First Reading: “The foreigners who join themselves 
to the Lord, to minister to him, to love the name of the Lord and to be his servants…these I will bring to my holy 
mountain and make them joyful in my house of prayer; their…offerings and sacrifices will be accepted on my 
altar; for my house shall be called a house of prayer for all peoples.” 

The woman’s perseverance 

The woman is not discouraged by any of these responses. She 
comes and kneels before him, an act of worship, and prays 
simply, “Lord, help me.” Jesus’ answer seems quite shocking: 
“It is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the 
dogs.” On another occasion Jesus told his disciples not to cast 
pearls before swine. 

The term “dogs” was a common one for the Gentiles. Dogs 
were regarded by the Jews as unclean, because they would eat anything given to them, including pork, for 
instance. The Gentiles, in the eyes of the Jews, who were very particular about what was clean and unclean, were 
no better than dogs. However, as has been pointed out, everything depends on the tone of voice with which Jesus 
uttered these words. They could have been spoken with arrogance, contempt and racial superiority. But that 
would be completely contrary to everything else we know about Jesus. 
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On the other hand it could have been said in a testing and joking way. “You know very well, my dear woman, that 
in my community it is not right to take the children’s food and give it to the ‘dogs’!” And she, totally unfazed and 
taking her cue from his tone of voice, throws back: “Oh yes, Lord, but even the dogs (that means us!) can eat the 
crumbs that fall from the master’s table.” (The “master’s table”: a little touch of satire on her part? You people, of 
course, are superior to us.) 

Now, Jesus is completely won over by her faith, her confidence and her wit: “Woman, great is your faith!” This is 
obvious from her tenacity. She will not take No for an answer. Jesus’ response is almost inevitable: “Let it be done 
for you as you wish.” And her daughter was healed instantly. 

Some lessons 

Trust and prayer 

There are a number of lessons from today’s reading. The need for total trust and confidence that Jesus really does 
care for us, in spite of indications to the contrary. 

There is also the need for us to persist in prayer. We must realise that this does not always result in getting what 
we have asked for. It helps us to see more clearly what God wants for us and 
what really is the best for us. What we need most is not the carrying out of 
our own wishes but having the peace and security that can only come from 
our being in total harmony with God’s will for us, so that his will and mine are 
identical. I want what he wants. 

Thirdly, today’s Gospel is an affirmation that God’s love and mercy are 
extended to all who call on him in faith and trust, no matter who they are or 
where they are. That is already affirmed by Isaiah in the First Reading: 
“Foreigners who have attached themselves to the Lord to him and to love his 
name and be his servants – all who observe the Sabbath, not profaning it, and 
cling to my covenant – these I will bring to my holy mountain. I will make them 
joyful in my house of prayer.” Ironically, these words, written by a Jew about 
non-Jews, is now to be applied by Christians to Jews and to all people of good 
will. 

As baptised members of the Christian community we have been given special privileges of knowledge and access 
to God’s love. But we have also serious responsibilities arising from this. One of these responsibilities is to make 
clear to others by the way we live, speak and act that God’s love and God’s mercy and God’s healing are for them 
also. 

In God’s eyes there are no ‘dogs’. And the food on the Master’s table, the Lord’s Word and his Love and not just 
the crumbs, is for all without exception.    

       (Living Space, www.sacredspace.ie) 
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Saints of the Week 
 
Monday  17th August  Our Lady of Knock 
Tuesday 18th August  20th Week in Ordinary Time 
Wednesday  19th August  20th Week in Ordinary Time 
Thursday  20th August  St. Bernard 
Friday   21st August  St. Pius X 
Saturday  22ndAugust  The Queenship of Mary 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Queenship of Mary 
- a poetic reflection 

Litany for Ordinary Time 
 
Mary, queen of the ordinary - 
queen of spinning wheel and loom 
who wove from ordinary stuff 
the flawless fabric of 
God's humanness; 
 
queen whose pregnancy 
put Joseph's other plans aside 
and sent his saw singing 
into cradlewood; 
 
queen of water jars daily filled, 
of swaddling clothes spread outdoors 
to dry, of scrubbed floors 
and everlastingly sawdusty son; 
 
queen of skinned knees, 
splintered fingers, 
aching stomach, fevered head, 
herbal teas; 
 
queen of fresh-baked bread  
whose wheaty power 
put flesh on growing boy 
and joy at evening meal - 
 
Mary, queen of ordinary time and space, 
thank you for your ordinary grace. 
 
  (Irene Zimmerman, Woman Un-Bent) 

 
 

Prayer to Our Lady 
of Knock 

Our Lady of Knock, Queen of Ireland, 
you gave hope to our people in a time of 
distress and comforted them in sorrow. 
You have inspired countless pilgrims to 
pray with confidence to your divine Son, 
remembering His promise: "Ask and you 
shall receive, Seek and you shall find". 
Help me to remember that we are all 
pilgrims on the road to heaven. Fill me 
with love and concern for my brothers 
and sisters in Christ, especially those 
who live with me. Comfort me when I 
am sick or lonely or depressed. Teach 
me how to take part ever more 
reverently in the holy Mass. Pray for me 
now, and at the hour of my death. 
Amen. 
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July 2020 
 

Dear Parishioners of Holy Rosary and St. Bernadette’s, 
 
I hope you are keeping well in these extraordinary times. In this letter I would like to raise three 
important issues with you. 
 

1. Consultation on the Possible Re-unification of the Parishes. 
 

When I was appointed by Bishop Treanor to serve as Parish Priest to the parishes of Holy Rosary and St. 
Bernadette’s, the Bishop also spoke of the possibility that the two Parishes might become one again.  
Indeed, a number of parishioners, when I arrived, thought that the Parishes had been reunited.  Since 
coming to the Parish, I have gradually come to know that there is already much interlinking between the 
two parishes for Mass, Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals etc.  However, at the time I stressed that this 
could only come about after a process of consultation. During our Pastoral Council meetings, in both 
parishes, we had hoped this consultation would have begun by now.  The pandemic prevented that 
from happening. I understand completely and desire that this process must take place with prayer and a 
great deal of sensitivity and transparency.  This is a process that is already taking place in many areas of 
our Diocese, as decisions are taken for the future provision of pastoral services within parishes and 
Pastoral Communities. 
 
I am, therefore, inviting you over the next number of months to write to, or email me, and share your 
thoughts, both positive or negative, regarding the possible re-unification of the Parishes of Holy Rosary 
and St. Bernadette’s.  Your contributions will greatly assist in our reflections and conversations within 
our Pastoral Councils and Finance Committees. 
 

2. Revised Mass Schedule 
 

Currently our Masses at the weekend are at the following times: two 6pm Vigils, 9.00am, 
10am,10.30am. two at 12 noon and 1.15pm.  It will become increasingly difficult to maintain this 
schedule in the near future.  If one or more of the priests is absent from the two parishes because of 
illness, holidays or for some other reason, (e.g. with the declining number of priests we may have to 
cover Mass in another Parish within the Pastoral area), we will not be able to cover the current 
schedule.  Therefore, we need to revise the number and times of Masses.  
Ideally, Canon Bob, Fr. Michael and I would have wanted to consult parishioners on any proposals to 
change Mass times.  It is with regret that, due to present circumstances, we have not been able to do so. 
However, there is a certain urgency about this issue now, as our Churches re-open for public worship.   
We have had the opportunity to consult the Parish Pastoral Councils and have received their support. 
 
We have also discussed the matter with the priests in the six parishes of the South and East Belfast 
Pastoral Community, some of whom are revising Mass schedules too. 
 

 

 

Parish of Holy Rosary and 
Parish of St. Bernadette 

 
Fr. Brendan Hickland 

503 Ormeau Road Belfast BT7 3GR 
Email: b.hickland@downandconnor.org 
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The new schedule for weekend Masses is set out below and will take effect from the weekend of the 
11th/12th July. 
 

New Weekend Mass Schedule 
St. Bernadette’s Church:  Vigil6.00pm and Sunday 11.00am 
Good Shepherd Church:  Sunday  9.00am 10. 30am and 12.30pm 
 
 

We are aware that some parishioners will be upset because the Mass they usually attended, does not 
appear on the new schedule, but we ask for your understanding and support. This schedule will be kept 
under review. 
 
 

3. The Re-opening of Churches for public worship. 
 

It is our intention tore-open Good Shepherd Church and St. Bernadette’s Church for the public 
celebration of Mass from Monday 6th July 2020, but to do so in a way that is safe for all of us, in 
accordance with the civil law and the Diocesan guidelines.   For the months of July and August, the 
weekday Masses will be as follows 
 

Weekday Mass Schedule for July and August 
St. Bernadette’s Church  Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 9.30am 
Good Shepherd Church  Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 10am 
 

With social distancing requirements, the capacity of the Churches will be greatly reduced. The number 
of parishioners able to be present for the celebration of Mass will depend upon the mix of individuals 
and family groups.  In the Church of the Good Shepherd we will have 40 available pews and in the 
Church of St. Bernadette we will have 86 available pews for parishioners who intend to come. 
 

It is particularly important to remember a number of things: 
 

a) Those who are clinically at risk of Covid19, or who have been advised to shield, or those who 
display symptoms, SHOULD NOT attend. 

b) Please remember that the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays/Holy Days has been 
dispensed with during the COVID 19 pandemic crisis. 

c) We will continue to offer online celebrations of Mass from St. Bernadette’s Church.  A webcam 
has also been recently installed in the Good Shepherd Church which may be accessed at 
www.holyrosaryparishbelfast.net 

 

As you are aware each Church must be cleaned and sanitised after each celebration of public Mass. We 
are very grateful to the teams of volunteers who are currently cleaning the Churches to ensure that they 
can stay open for private prayer, but we cannot overburden them, especially as many may be away on 
holiday or back to work.  So, we are urgently appealing for more volunteers to clean and/or act as 
stewards. 
 

I am aware that there is a lot of information in this letter.  We are in a rapidly changing situation and we 
appreciate your patience. On behalf of Canon Bob, Fr. Michael and myself, I thank you for your 
commitment, example, support, and prayers, especially through these difficult months. 
 

I wish you all health, peace, and every blessing for a good summer. 
Yours sincerely, 
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NEW WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE (FROM 11TH/12TH JULY) 
 
St. Bernadette’s Church:  Saturday Vigil 6.00pm and Sunday 11.00am. 
 
Good Shepherd Church:  Sunday 9.00am, 10. 30am and 12.30pm. 
 
 
 
 

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES FOR JULY & AUGUST  
 

Monday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Tuesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Wednesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Thursday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

Friday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

Saturday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

 
Masses are open to the public again from Monday 6th July. All Masses in Good Shepherd and St. 

Bernadette's are broadcast live on the internet.  

Visit www.holyrosaryparishbelfast.netand Click on "Holy Rosary Webcam". 

Visit www.stbernadettesparish.org and Click on "Watch Live". 

 
 
 

CHURCH OPENING TIMES FOR PRIVATE PRAYER 
Good Shepherd and St. Bernadette's churches are still open for private prayer but 
please note the new days and times (mornings only). 

 
Monday 

 
St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Tuesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Wednesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Thursday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 

Friday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 

Saturday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 
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Bethany Bereavement Support Group 
Our Parish Bethany Bereavement Support Group offers listening and support to those who have been 

bereaved. Telephone No. 07733773758. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Parish Draw  500 Club 
The winners for Week 48 are: Louise O'Leary and Santha McGrath. Congratulations to the lucky winners. Each 
receives £50. 
 
Due to falling numbers, and since the Draw has been going for many years, it was agreed that the 500 
Club will terminate on Monday, 7 September 2020 with the last weekly draw for prize-winners.  
We express our thanks to all the promoters who have collected the subscriptions over the years. Also, a 
big thank you to all the members who have been so loyal and to the various members of the Committee, 
through the years, who have given so much of their time and energy to the organisation of the Draw. 
 
 

Parish Collections 
Many thanks to all those who have been able to contribute to 

the parish finances through standing order, PayPal or the parish 

envelopes.   

We recognise that this is a time of financial worry for many, and 

for that reason giving to the parish should be secondary to your 

own particular needs. 

 

Our Faithful Departed 
Please pray for those who have died recently and those who anniversaries occur 
around this time. 
 

Recently Deceased 
Rosaleen Bloomer, Joseph King, Joan Burns, Alicia McMullan (month's mind 
12.30pm in Good Shepherd), Fr. John Fitzpatrick. 
 

Anniversaries 
Christopher Rice, Jimmy Devlin, Kevin McGuigan, John Brennan, May McLaughlin, 
Josephine McGrory, Brian O'Rourke, Bill & Mona Daly, Edward Wiegleb. 
 
May they rest in peace. 
 

The Family of Pauline Cassidy have arranged a Mass in thanksgiving for her Life on 
Wednesday 19th August in the Good Shepherd Church at 11.00am. The burial of 
Pauline's Ashes will be in Comgall's Cemetery at 1.00 pm. 
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St. Bernadette's SVP conference 
Dear Parishioners, 

despite the Covid 19 crisis the work of St. Bernadette's SVP conference has not 

stopped. We continue to provide vital assistance to those in need. Our main 

source of income has always been your generous donations via the red box 

collections after Mass. Unfortunately the cessation of public Mass has 

understandably seen a significant reduction in donations. If you are able to, 

could you please consider making a donation via the donation box in St. Bernadette's church or via the 

parochial house at 28 Willowbank Park (marking your envelope St. Bernadette's SVP)? Your generosity, 

as always is very much appreciated and never so important as in this health and economic crisis. 

 
 

Baptisms& Weddings 
On Monday 6th July 2020 the NI Executive Office issued the following 

statement in relation to the celebration of Baptisms and Weddings. 

"Ministers have agreed that places of worship will be enabled to 

resume baptisms from Friday, July 10." 

 

So baptisms will resume in the parish from Monday 13th July. Only one 

child can be baptised at any one ceremony. Contact the parish office 

for further information or to book a baptism. 

 

The NI Executive also agreed that indoor marriage ceremonies in places of worship 

can resume from Friday, July 10th. The number of persons attending the wedding 

may be up to the capacity determined for the Church for the celebration of Mass, as 

per the risk assessment and following all requirements in relation to hygiene and 

social distancing.  

 

 

First Holy Communion & First Confession 
As you are aware, churches have been closed for public worship 

since March 18th 2020.  The N.I. Executive gave permission for 

churches to re-open for public worship from June 29th 2020.  As 

you will understand, this prevented proper planning with our 

primary schools for the celebration of the sacraments of First 

Holy Communion and First 

Confession.  It is our hope to celebrate these sacraments for the 

children, who missed them earlier this year, as soon as possible in the 

Autumn, but in a way that is safe for all of us.  We will be in a better 

position to inform parents of dates in September.  

 
In the meantime, boys and girls keep preparing well and saying your prayers each day and everybody in 

the parish will be praying for you too.  
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First Friday Visits & Sick Calls 
In relation to home visitation, first Friday visits and 'sick calls' are still 

suspended. The Diocese is seeking professional advice as to best practice 

in relation to home visitation, so that these may be resumed safely, 

protecting everyone's health and wellbeing. 

 
 
 
 
Thank you to all those who have volunteered to clean the chapel after Mass 
each day. Thank you also to all those who have been acting as stewards in 
the church. Your help is greatly appreciated and ensures that the church is 
able to be open for public and private prayer. 
 
New volunteers are always needed and welcome. E mail the parish office if 
you wish to volunteer. 
 

 
A very happy 90th birthday to Fr. Brendan 
McMullan, who has lived in St. Bernadette's 
Parish for fifteen years since his retirement.  
We wish him every blessing for his big day on Friday 21st August.  
He will be remembered in a special way at the Vigil Mass in St. 
Bernadette's at 6pm on Saturday 22nd August 2020. 
Breithlá shona duit. 

 
 

 

To those who received exam results last week 
 
After a very different and difficult year, we remember all 
those young people who received AS, A-Level and BTec 
results during the past week. We ask God's blessing on 
them for the road ahead. 
 
You might find some of the following prayers helpful: 
 

 
Lord, help me to remember that nothing is going to happen today that You and I together can’t handle. 

 

Prayer of Academic Thanksgiving 

Lord God, 
Thank you for this opportunity to learn new skills and stretch my understanding. Thank you for guiding me 
through this time of study. I lay before you all the hopes and fears I have about the future. 
May your Spirit guide me in the decisions I must now make. 
Thank you that I am safely held in your love. 
Thank you that whatever happens in the future I will live in your goodness and walk with you always. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.in/NobleWorks-Big-Thank-Card-Envelope/dp/B00SC81RKY&psig=AOvVaw001zN5n2G3SpRRbvO2cJ-I&ust=1595109791083000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODhh4Ok1eoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Prayer for Students 

Father, as I prepare to study away from home - I am not alone 
You are my friend - help me to meet new people 
You are my encourager - come build my confidence and vision 
You are my teacher - help me to learn and gain wisdom 
You are my comforter - hold me when I’m lonely or afraid 
You are my counsellor - I share my excitement and worries with you 
You are my protector - I lay my life into your safe hands 
Thank you for your presence with me now 
Amen. 
 

For Times of Transition 

God of Love, 
You are with us in every transition and change. 
As we enter into this new era with excitement and even some anxiety, 
we recall your deep compassion, presence, and abounding love. 
We thank you for the gifts, talents and skills with which you have blessed us. 
We thank you for the experiences that have brought us to this moment. 
We thank you for the work of others that gives breadth and depth to our own work. 
Be with us as we move forward, rejoicing with you and supporting one another. 
We ask this in your Holy Name.   (Joseph P. Shadle) 

 
Prayer For Young People 
 
Lord, we pray that you guide and protect 
young  people and all who work with them. 
Be with them as they experience sorrow and joy, 
success and failure, sickness and health. 
Encourage them to make the right decisions 
as they journey through life and help them to 
know your presence in their lives as 
you walk by their side. 
Amen.    (Fr. Richard Gibbons) 
 
 

Old Irish Blessing 
 
This day, and always, 
May God's strength direct you, 
May His power sustain you, 
May His wisdom guide you, 
And His vision light you. 
His ear to your hearing, 
His word to your speaking, 
His hand to uphold you, 
His pathway before you, 
His shield to protect you, 
And his legions to save you. 
Amen. 
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Growth in Prayer and Reflective Living 
Drumalis, Larne – commencing Monday, 14 September (online by Zoom)  
 

Due to the success of last year’s course, applications are now being accepted for the new intake of this 
one-year programme for those who want a closer relationship with God.  Living out faith isn't easy 
against the backdrop of our fast-paced, noisy and instantaneous culture. The Growth in Prayer and 
Reflective Living course will give you the tools and space to become attuned to God's voice in the midst 
of the clamour. 
 

Taking place over 30 Monday Evenings from 7 pm – 9:30 pm, the course will take place initially by Zoom 
and eventually in-house when Drumalis re-opens.  Please note that it will also be possible to attend the 
whole series by Zoom if this is your preference.    
 

For further information, please contact 028 28276455/28272196 during office hours (Mon-Fri, 9 am – 5 
pm) or email maura@drumalis.co.uk   Details are also available on the Drumalis website - 
http://www.drumalis.co.uk 
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